Warfarin is a common anticoagulant agent for cardiovascular diseases, and it is known to interact with several foods and drugs. Several studies report an interaction between warfarin and herbal medicines; however, the influence of herbal medicines on the international normalized ratio (INR) is still controversial. We investigated the influence of herbal formulas on INR of patients taking warfarin. We searched electronic medical records of inpatients for INR results. Then, we compared the changes in INR and any adverse events between the group taking herbal formulas and warfarin (herbal group) and another group taking warfarin only (nonherbal group). Eighty-six patients were included; 45 patients were assigned to the herbal group and 41 patients to the nonherbal group. The herbal group had taken the same dose of warfarin for a longer period. The nonherbal group had a slightly higher mean INR value than the herbal group. The ratio of INR less than 2 and greater than 3, the ratio of INR that increased or decreased by one or more compared to the initial INR, and the ratio of adverse events were not significantly different between the two groups. It is suggested that use of herbal formulas may not influence INR value.
Introduction
Warfarin is a common anticoagulant agent that is used in various cardiovascular diseases, venous thrombosis, prevention of systematic embolism, atrial fibrillation, and cardiac valve diseases [1] . It is known to interact with several drugs and foods to influence the international normalized ratio (INR) [2] . Herbal formulas have been used for several thousands of years in China, Korea, and Japan; in recent years, many Western countries have started using herbal formulas [3] . As many countries use herbal formulas, the potential effects of these herbal formulas on the INR have been reported [4] [5] [6] . In one report, an herbal formula combination of Tribulus terrestris, Avena sativa, and Panax ginseng was reported to result in a sudden increase in the INR of patients who took warfarin for aortic valve replacement or atrial fibrillation [4] . However, another randomized controlled trial study reported that Panax ginseng did not have any effect on INR [7] . Whether or not herbal formulas influence INR is still controversial.
Several previous researchers have reported interactions between herbal formulas and warfarin, but there are few citations published in Science Citation Index (SCI) journals, and there are some important limitations in all of the studies [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Choi et al. investigated the interaction between herbal formulas and warfarin in 27 patients using the World Health Organization-The Uppsala Monitoring Centre causality categories and modified drug interaction probability scale (mDIP scale). However, the study could not clearly clarify interactions between herbal formulas and warfarin because the mDIP scale only measures single components and is not suitable for complex formulas. Kim et al. [9] , Lee et al. [10] , Kim et al. [11] , and Lee and Ryu [12] investigated patients taking warfarin who were hospitalized at a traditional Korean Medicine hospital. Kim et al. [9] reported that herbal formulas may slightly affect INR, but other studies reported that herbal formulas did not affect INR [10] [11] [12] . Kwon et al. [13] and Jung et al. [14] investigated the mean INR of patients taking warfarin and found no statistically significant differences between INR before and INR during the use of the [14] are limited because they only investigated the mean INR; the data does not show the change in INR in the individual subjects as a result of the herbal formulas. In another study, Kwon et al. [15] investigated 28 patients who took Panax ginseng in conjunction with warfarin. Because the study only investigated herbal formulas that included Panax ginseng, it was difficult to apply the findings to other herbal formulas that do not contain Panax ginseng.
In this study, we compared a group taking herbal formulas in conjunction with warfarin (herbal group) and another group taking warfarin only (nonherbal group) in order to investigate whether herbal formulas affect INR.
Materials and Methods
The study was performed in accordance with the ethical standards of the Helsinki Declaration. The Institutional Review Board of Kyung Hee University Hospital at Gangdong approved this study (KHNMC-OH-IRB 2013-015).
We searched electronic medical records of patients hospitalized from June 2006 to May 2013 at the Department of Korean Medicine or the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation in Stroke and Neurological Disorders Center, Kyung Hee University Hospital, at Gangdong to find patients who satisfied our criteria: (1) 18 years of age or older, (2) previously taking warfarin before hospitalization and taking the same dose of warfarin for at least five days since the day of hospitalization, (3) initial INR in the range of 2 to 3, and (4) follow-up measurements conducted once or more during hospitalization. In order to exclude the possible effects on INR, any patients that had taken any herbal medicine in the 30 days before hospitalization were excluded. If the patients were hospitalized more than twice, we regarded each hospitalization as an individual subject. In addition, we designated patients who took herbal formulas with warfarin as the herbal group and those who took only warfarin as the nonherbal group. We then investigated the following items for up to 30 days: (1) ratio of INR less than two and greater than three, (2) ratio of INR changed by one or more from the initial INR, (3) mean INR, and (4) ratio and types of adverse events. If warfarin dose was changed, a patient was discharged in either group, or a patient in the nonherbal group started taking an herbal formula, we investigated INR and adverse events up to the time of that change.
Herbal formulas were prescribed decoctions or extracts. Herbal medicines for decoctions were purchased from Kyung Hee Herb Pharm Co. (Gyeongsangnam-do, Korea). Decoctions were prepared using two or more herbal ingredients in 1.2 to 1.5 liters of water boiled in decoction vessels at greater than 100 ∘ C for 2 hrs 30 min. All patients in the herbal group took herbal decoctions of 50 mL to 120 mL, 2 hrs after every meal, and took extracts of 6-18 g according to symptoms, if needed. 
Results
Eighty-six patients were included; 45 patients were assigned to the herbal group and 41 patients were assigned to the nonherbal group. The herbal group took the same dose of warfarin for a longer period ( = 0.027), had more cerebral infarction as an indicator of warfarin use ( = 0.036), and showed a higher hemoglobin count ( = 0.045) compared to the nonherbal group. There were no statistically significant differences in other baseline characteristics between the two groups ( Table 1) .
There were no statistically significant differences in the ratio of INR less than 2 or greater than 3 or the ratio of increase/decrease of more than one from the initial INR between the two groups. However, the nonherbal group had a slightly higher mean INR value than the herbal group (Table 2) .
No major bleeding was reported in any patients, but there were some minor bleeding events in both groups. In the herbal group, one patient appeared to have hemoptysis during tracheostomy suctioning, one showed hematuria, and one patient showed melena. In the nonherbal group, one patient complained of hematuria, and another patient showed hemoptysis and subconjunctival hemorrhage. None of these adverse events were fatal, and all patients showed recovery. There was no statistically significant difference in the adverse events ratio between the two groups (Table 3 ).
Discussion
Warfarin is an antagonist of vitamin K and is known to interact with several foods and drugs [2] . Because of its narrowing therapeutic index, patients require consistent monitoring when taking warfarin [16] . Several studies have reported that herbal formulas affect INR; however, there were limits to the research methods used in these studies, so the issue is still controversial [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In this study, we found no substantial differences between the herbal and the nonherbal groups with regard to the ratio of INR less than two and greater than three or the ratio of INR value changed by one or more units from the initial INR. Some previous studies reported that herbal medicines could affect INR [17, 18] ; in these cases, the herbal medicines were administered by the patients themselves and were not prescribed by experts. In contrast, some randomized controlled trials reported that herbal formulas prescribed by experts did not affect INR [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Similar results were shown in our study; therefore, we concluded that even if some patients took herbal formulas that contain Panax ginseng, Dong quai, and other medicines that can affect INR [19] , the influence may be prevented when the herbal formulas Evidence-Based Complementary and Alternative Medicine 3 Evidence-Based Complementary and Alternative Medicine were prescribed by experts after medical examination. We described the herbal medicines that had been taken by members of the herbal group in Tables 4-6 . There were three patients in the herbal group and two patients in the nonherbal group that showed adverse events. In the herbal group, one patient showed an INR lower than the therapeutic range, a second showed an INR within the normal therapeutic range, and the third showed an INR higher than the therapeutic range. All patients had bleeding risk factors that were directly associated with adverse events such as frequent tracheostomy suctioning, use of Foley catheter, and history of hematochezia. In the nonherbal group, one patient showed a normal therapeutic INR range with bleeding risk factors, such as the use of a Levin tube and a Foley catheter, and the other patient showed a higher INR than the therapeutic range and had no other bleeding risk factors except warfarin. Regardless of INR value or bleeding risk factors, all of these adverse-event cases involved minor bleeding [20] , and there was no statistically significant difference in the adverse event ratio between the two groups. Therefore, we concluded that herbal formulas did not increase bleeding tendency when prescribed by experts. However, warfarin can increase bleeding tendency, so continued monitoring is needed.
The difference in mean INR probably occurred because the nonherbal group had taken a higher warfarin dose than the herbal group, although there was no statistically significant difference in the warfarin dose. Furthermore, the mean INR values of both groups were in the therapeutic range [1] , indicating that the mean INR values were not clinically meaningful different.
This survey investigated herbal formulas used in clinics for inpatients taking warfarin, so we considered that the clinical situations were fully reflected and all medicines that had been taken were identified. To our knowledge, this is the first retrospective study of a comparison between a warfarintreated group and a group who took warfarin in conjunction with herbal formulas. We investigated not only mean INR, but also changes in INR and adverse events; therefore, the data will be useful to clinicians and for further studies.
Because our study period was short, we cannot show the long-term effects of herbal formulas on INR, and the data do not represent the influence of herbal formulas on INR that were not within the therapeutic range or the effects of individual herbal medicines. In the future, large-scale, long-term, prospective, and individual herbal medicines studies will be needed.
Conclusion
In this study, the ratio of INR less than 2 and greater than 3, the ratio of INR that increased or decreased by one or more 
